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1-3-19 
 

RESOLUTION #2019-1 
 

A RESOLUTION GRANTING NON-CONFORMING USE CERTIFICATION 
FOR A RESIDENTIAL DUPLEX IN THE SINGLE FAMILY DETACHED 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TWO (SF-D2)  
              
 
 WHEREAS, on January 2, 2019, the Borough of Collingswood Zoning Board of 

Adjustment, held a public hearing in connection with the application of ROBERT AND 

CHRISTINA FISHER, for nonconforming use certification of a residential duplex 

located at 119 West Browning Road in the Single Family Detached and Semi-Detached 

Residential District Two (hereinafter referred to as SF-D2); and, 

WHEREAS, due notice was given by applicants in accordance with statute by 

publication and by certified mail to all property owners within 200 feet of the 

premises, more than 10 days before the date of the hearing; and, 

WHEREAS, the Collingswood Zoning Board of Adjustment having heard the 

testimony of applicants Robert and Christina Fisher, James Olivo, owner of the 

subject premises, Realtor Patrick Ciervo and resident Robert Tonsberg, and having 

considered the non-conforming use application and exhibits submitted in connection 

therewith, and no one appearing in opposition thereto, the Board finds as follows: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Applicants are the contract purchasers of premises located at 119 West 

Browning Road being described as Block 119, Lot 2.01, on the Collingswood Tax Map. 

Said premises are located in the SF-D2 District. The current property owner, James 

Olivo signed the non-conforming use certification application thereby indicating his 

consent to same. 

2. The subject premises are rectangular in shape and located on the west 

side of the West Browning Road right-of-way. Said premises contain 50 feet of frontage 

on West Browning Road and have a depth from the right-of-way of 158 feet. The 
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property is improved with a two story brick and aluminum-sided residential duplex set 

back from the aforesaid right-of-way 40.09 feet. The duplex has a southerly side yard 

set back of 6.85 feet and a northerly side yard set back of 14.03 feet. There is a 

bituminous driveway that runs between the north side of the premises and the 

northerly property line to the rear of same where it expands to almost the full width of 

the lot. directly behind it there is a concrete parking area. There is sufficient room for 

parking four vehicles in the paved parking area. The southwest corner at the rear of 

the premises has a first story deck above which is a second story deck. Along the 

northerly property line beginning just inside the West Browning Road right-of-way is a 

brick wall on the neighboring property parallel to applicants’ northerly property line 

for a distance of approximately 35 feet at which point on the subject premises a chain 

link fence begins which runs along the balance of applicants’ northerly side yard 

property line, along the rear lot line and partially up applicants’ southerly property 

line to the rear of the subject premises.   

3. Applicants’ neighbor directly to the south is a single family detached 

residence. To the north of applicants’ property is that Wayne Garden Apartment 

complex which contain approximately 80 units in four or five separate structures. 

Directly across West Browning Road from the subject premises are two single family 

detached residences at the intersection of West Browning Road and Atlantic Avenue. 

4. The subject premises are an up and down residential duplex. Each unit 

has the same floor plan. The front entry door to the units faces West Browning Road at 

the southern end of the front façade of the dwelling. Access through the front door 

straight ahead is to the first floor unit and access to the second floor unit is by a 

stairway immediately inside the front door. The units have two separate bedrooms in 

front, a living room along the southern side of the unit beyond which at the end of the 

unit in a northerly direction is the dining room and kitchen. Between the dining room 
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and kitchen and the front bedrooms is the bathroom. Each unit has access to a deck 

at the southwest corner of the unit. The first floor unit accesses the basement through 

interior stairs and the second floor unit accesses the basement through exterior stairs.   

5. Testimony presented by the applicants and the applicants’ witnesses 

demonstrated that the subject duplex was one of four constructed in Collingswood by 

Jacob Taylor who initially resided in one of the units of the subject premises with 

William Wright residing in the other unit. The testimony of Robert Tonsberg, who was 

present at the premises in 1976, testified that the property was being used as a 

residential duplex at that time. The tax assessor’s record card describes the property 

as a residential duplex constructed between 1972 and 1978. The current owner, 

James Olivo, testified that he purchased the residential duplex and another residential 

duplex in Collingswood in 1979. A copy of the deed conveying the property to James 

O’Levo, dated October 13, 1979, was placed in evidence. He testified that at the time of 

his purchase the property was used as a duplex and during much of the time from 

then until the present he resided in the first floor unit. He testified that since his 

purchase of the property it has been continuously used as a residential duplex. 

6. The Borough of Collingswood enacted its original Zoning Ordinance on 

October 3, 1949. The subject premises were located in the R-2 Residential District. A 

residential duplex was a permitted use in the R-2 District on a lot with at least 50 feet 

of frontage that was 5,000 square feet in size. Since the subject lot was 50 feet in 

width and contained 7,900 hundred square feet, residential duplex use of said lot was 

permitted. When Collingswood adopted a new zoning ordinance on January 15, 1979, 

the subject property was again zoned R-2 District. However, the new zoning required 

duplexes to be on lots 7,500 square feet in size having a 65 foot width. This rendered 

continued residential duplex use of the subject premises non-conforming since the 

subject lot is only 50 feet wide.  In 1997, two family dwellings were prohibited in the 
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R-2 District. Accordingly, in order to secure non-conforming residential duplex use 

certification, applicant must demonstrate by a preponderance of the competent, 

credible evidence that the inception of said residential duplex use commenced prior to 

January 15, 1979 and continued unabated until the present. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The Borough of Collingswood Zoning Board of Adjustment has 

jurisdiction over the within non-conforming use certification application pursuant to 

the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-68. 

 2. Applicants have demonstrated by a preponderance of the competent 

credible evidence that the current residential duplex use predated the January 15, 

1979 enactment of the Collingswood Zoning Ordinance rendering it non-conforming. 

Applicants have further demonstrated by a preponderance of the competent credible 

evidence that non-conforming residential duplex use has continued unabated from at 

least that time until the present date. Accordingly, the subject existing residential 

duplex, valid at its inception, and continuing unabated thereafter, remains a valid pre-

existing non-conforming residential duplex use. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of 

the Borough of Collingswood, that a motion duly made by Gretchen Kolecki and duly 

seconded by Brad Stokes, to certify the subject premises as a valid pre-existing non-

conforming Residential duplex use, be and the same is hereby GRANTED. 

 The above non-conforming use certification was granted by a   6   to  0  vote of the 

Collingswood Zoning Board of Adjustment at a meeting held on January 2, 2019 and the 

within resolution memorializing the aforesaid decision was adopted by a __5___ to __0___ vote 

on  Feb. 6         , 2019. 

 ROLL CALL VOTE:  
 

 IN FAVOR: Tim Search, Brad Stokes, Patrick Hoban, Andrew Faupel, Kevin 

Klepp, Gretchen Kolecki 
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  OPPOSED: none 

              

Madalyn Deets 
Board Secretary 


